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house another. rAINsLrE, J.-The case you quoted is for rent. 1872
The present case IS one £01' enhancement of rent and the ques- --
.' b £ if hI' f hancement. RANI DURGAnon e are US 1 W e.taer a SUIt or en ancerneut of rent of land S"NDARI DA 1

covered with build~ngs .would lie in the Revenue Court. COUCI\,' v. S

C. J.-The quesbion IS, whether enhancement applies to all BIBI UMD\.

kinds of land.] The case of Mctthuranath Kundu v. Campbell (7) TANNISSA.

(7) Before Mr. Justice Norman, Gfficiat

ing Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Loch.

MATHUI'tANATH KUNDU (DEFEND
A}(T1:V. W. CAMPBELL, MANAGER,

'ON llEHALF OF SCOTT MONCRIEF};'
(PLAINTfFF).~

Thp. 29th April 1871-

Mr. J.B. Roehfort for the appellant.
Mr. R. T. A/.lan'and Baboo Bhowani

'ChurnlJllU 'for the 'rospondcut,

NORMAN, J.-This is a suit brought
in the Collector's Court nnder Act X of
] 859, for the rent of a very oousiderable
tract of land desor.bed as a twelve-anna
darpntni talook of Mauza Majumpur,
and all the [otes, lately held tby Mr.
Kenny in the sixteen.annn. of the villasre
two brick building in the shape oE a half
moon, each containing twenty apart
ments, with a brick-built godown stand
ing on the said jotes, 'with khns, fallow,
jalkur, euuknr, churs, &c., lakhir..j lands
in Mauza Majumpur, a four-anna dar
'ijara of Mauza Maiumpur, Mauza,
Moorareepore, and lakniraj lands in
Bahadoor Khalee. containing in all 1.330
bigns.The enumeration of the differ
ent tellures and ryots' holdings in the
'kabuliat, which was duly registered, is
written in Bengali, and occupies twenty
'five closely written sheets of the largest
sized brief paper,

There are huts upon the land in ques
'tion, and the brick-houses, included in
the lease, are apparently of consider
'able val ne.

The AssiSO'LUt Collector of Kooshtoa,
who tried the Case, says:-" 'I'here are

cer tain pacca. houses on the land, and

no doubt part of the rent stipulated is

really on account of house-rent. Bnt

neither is the amount of house-rant nOr

the fact that a nything is due On account

of house-rent mentioned in vhe knbuliat.
The houses are merely mentioned in a list
of property, the mention of them is mere.

ly descriptive." There is also" a clause
Whereby the tenant is bound to keep the

houses in good repair, and the right Of
letting them is made over to him spscifl,
cally, The defendant objected before the

Assistnnt Collector that a suit for rent
could not be maintained in the Collector's
Court. 'I'he objection was ov erruled by
the Assistant Col1eetor, and his decision
has heen affirmed by theJudge on appeal.
The objection has uow been renewed 0 11

special appeal before this Court, It
seems to be supposed that there is a
considerable conflict of decisions On the
question before us; bnt I think that.
when the cases arc closely examined it

will be found t hu.t '~lCh is not the case.
The prearnahle of Act X of 1859 recites

that "it is expedient tore-enact, with
certain modifications, the provisions Of
the existing law relative to the rights of
ryots with respect to the deFve,-y Of
pottas lind the occupancy of land, to
the preveI1tion of illegal exaction and
extortion in connection with demands of
rent, and to other questious connected
with the same; to extend the jurisdiction
of Collectors, and 'to prescribe rules for
the trial of such questions, as well as Of
suits for the recovery of arrears pf rent,
and of ,~uits arisiug out of the distraint
of property for such arrears.' Upon

~Special Appeal, No. 1933 of 18iO, from a decree of the Additional Judge of
Nuddea, dated the 15th June 18iO, affirming a decree of the Ass iatant Collector
of that dietrict, dated the 2Gth June 1!'69.
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1872 shows that the suit, where the rsub sought 1S for the land and------ , (,

:R,ANJ DUItGA not £01' the house, must be brought in the Revenue Court.
BONMRI DASI There is a distinction between shop-rent and rent £01' the land

v. ~

mBI UMDA' on -which a shop if! built. The words of Act X are general.
:fANNISS,\,. , . ' h di £ hAt hi h h th tThere IS uothiug 1ll t e wor lUg 0 t e c W ic sows a

the Iauguage of this preamble, I desire
to ob-erve that,the snits for the recovery
of arrears or rent do not appear to be
limiter] in any way. There is uotbing
to restrict the word" rents" to rents due
from rv6ts. The 23rd section enacts that
,. all suits for arrears of rent due on ac
counto£ la.nd either khiraj! or lakhiraj, or
on acconnb of any rights of pasturage,for
est.righta, fisheries, or the like, . . .
shall be cognizrtble by the CollQcto;s of
land revenue, and shall be instituted and
tried under the provisions elf thisAct,and,
except, in the way of appeal as provided
in this Act, shall not be cognizable in any
other Court or by any other officer, or iii
any other manner."

We have to consider whether tile suit

with which we have to deal is a snit for
the rent of land. If so, the Collector's
Court and the Ccllector's Court alone;
had c~gnizallce of it under Act X,

If the principal subject of.t~e demise,
that for which Bllbf,a~tiai~y the rent is
'reserved, is land, 1 Hunk It matters not
that the value is Increasedby houses Or
other ';buiJdings standing upon the land.
'fhis Court so held in Tal iney Persiui
rlhOMv, The Bengal Indigo Company (a).
'l'he rent of land does not represent its
value in a. state of nabure or as Jungle,
but as improved land, and whether the
improvement consists in the clearance of
jungle, draining, fencing, accessibility by
roads made upon OrtJading to it, contriv
ances for irrigation, or buildings erected
upon the land, does riot, in my opinion,
IIIany way affect the quest.ion,' in all
eaaes such J.S I have supposed, the price
for the use of the lend in its improved state
is rent, which can be sued for in the Col.

lector'sCourt.By way of analogy.I desire
to refer to the fact that in England it has
long been settted that though the value of
demised premises may be increased by
the goods on the premises, yet the rent
must be deemed to issue out of the house
and land, and not out of the goods land
consequently a landlord does not lose his
remedy by distress when goods are let
with a house as where a furnished house
is the'subject of the demise,one rent only
being reser-ved- See Newman v, Andel'.
ton (b). On the other hand, where the
principal sulJjectof occupation is a build·
ing or building"; when the rent is sub.
stantially the price ofthe use and occupa
tion of such building or buildings, the
land on which the buildings stand being

a me-rely subordinate matter, it may wlll1
be that thererit for such buildings Cannot
be truly described" as the rertt of land
either khirllji or lakheraj," The lJases of
Mallarja Dhil'aja Mahtab ChaWl Bd..
hadu» v, Maknna Ballabh Bose (e), Bipro
DaBS Dey v, Wollen (d), and Itari Mohan
Sirkai' v. Moneriej (e), 7th December
1170, fail apparently within this class tif
cases, If a zemindnr- could IIdt Sue a.pat.
nidal' or an izaradar forrent under a, 23.
of Act X of 1859, merely becanse there
Were It few houses on the land demised;
he would in fact be wholly without
remedy.

I am of opinion that iIi the present
case the suit is a suit for the Tent of
land, and therefore that tlie decisions of
the lower Courbs must be affirmed with
costs.

LOCK, .1.-1 qllite concur.
(b) 2 B, & P., N., R, 224,

(c) Post, App, l3.
(d) 1 W. R., 223.
(c) ros l , Arp" 11.
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it applies only to cultivated land. A suit for enhancement of __18_71__

rent is stilPa suit for rent. The question, now, is one of juris- RANT DURGA.

d SUND/,ar"DASIiction, not of the right to enhance. 1'.

BrBI UMDA.
1'ANNISSA.

After going through the judgmont of Mittel' and Glover J'J"
and all the cases cited, the learued counsel referred to two
recent cases, Brajanath Kusulu. Oh')wdhry v. Lowther (1), and

Madan Mohan Bisuia» v , 8talkart (2). [ArNsLfE, .I.-In tho
case of Mathuranath Kunclu v. Cambell (3), Norman J.,
held that the minor portion of tho land must follow the
larger, which was in thn.t case agl'icultural.] Norman, J.
does not appear to draw this disti uctio n. 'I'here are con.
flicting decisions on this point of jurisdiction. 'I'he purposes
for which land is used is wholly immaterial. [COUCH,

C. J .-This is a suit for enhancement of rent. Can the rent
of .lands occupied by buildiugs be enhanced?] 'rhat is a
question, the answer to which depends on the merits of the

case. After entertaining the suit, the COUl't may decide that
such lands are not liable to onhauceuient ,

Baboo Ashutosh Dhur on tho same side. The question is,

what is the meaning of ' land" as used in Act X. 'I'here is no
definition given to tho word in the Act, nor is there any
thing in the Act itself to show that the wort] should not
bear its ordinary meaning, but be underBtoo~ in a restrict
ed sense applicable only to one description vof land. The
cases quoted in support of the opposite view refer principally
to rights of occupancy in lands on which buildings stand, In
a case of the 28th Jnne 18r;~~ Nawab Ha,jcl3 Mnhoml3d (4),
it was held that a suit for rent of land, which did not in
clude the rent of the house, would lie in the Revenue Court.
In Boboo Dhltnput Singh v. Gooman Singh (5) it was
objected that a suit for rent at enhanced rates against a
talookdar holding an intermediate position between the pro
prietor and ryot, would not lie in tho revenue Court, but the

(1) Post, 121.
(2) Ante, ~7.

(3) Ante. 11·5.

{t) Board's Collection Of Aut X
RlIling's, p. 47.

I;;) 11111"0. 1. A.• 463
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1872 Privy Council overruled the objection. In [(ali Kishen. Biswas

RANI DUROA v. Sreemuiiee Jankee (1), the question was whethtr a right of
SUND.~~I DAsl occupancy was acquired under Act X in lands covered with
',BI'Bl UMDA- Gbuildings,or,in lands not used for agricultural or horti-

'tANNISSA. •
-cultural purposes. [COUCH, [C. J.-Istbereany case hold-
'ing that a suit 'for enhancement of rent of lands covered by

!buHdings will lie in the Revenue Court?J 'I'he case of
Shaikh Naeu» Ali v. Saadul Ali (2) decided that, the Revenue
'Courts have jUl'isdiction to determine the rent of land with
a house Quit. 'The judgment is VOl'y short, and it does nut
appear whether the present question was raised 01' not.
[COUCH, C. J.-What was the land in this case g';veu for ?]
Tho pottah merely shows that Sadhun Bcwah,{['(lm whom tho
defendant claims by purchase, was sabstitutod as a tenant ill the
place of her deceased brother, It gives the rate of rent which

'WaS to 'be paid,but contains no mention of any pnrp0se for
-which the land was Ito be 'Used. His in the forra of an ordinary
ryoti .pettah,

Mr. 'J'widale for the l'l'spondent.-Therois rea11y B() conflict
of decisions Oil the point raised in this appeal. There is not a.
single decision '(except that of Mitter, J., ill the present case)
-which distinctly holds that a suit for enhancement of rent
of land covery,d by buildings will lie in the ttevenuo Court.,
lu Oholuck I'osuloo v. Mirza Innayut Ali (3), a Full Bench
-of the Agra High Court has held that laud used £orbnild

iug- [purposes does not come within Act X of 18S9. Looking
,at the Act as a whole, there cannot be any doubt that it»

-object is to deal with the relationship between owners and
cultivators of the soil. For instance, how can the provi
sions of s. .17 be made ap Iicablo to lands of the description in

<the present sui~. In Khalut Chnnder Ghose v. Minlo (4) the
-object and purport of Act X was most fully discussed, and the
.learned Judge deciding that case has v-erry clearly shown that

(1) 8 W. R. 250.

(2) W. H., Jan. 1,0 July 181jj"Al:t

X u.,102,

(3) 3 Ago!'a Rop., 52.

(4) 1 Ind. Jur., N. S., 426.
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IIaradhan Paramanick (3.)

land ill Act X of 18::>9 means land which is the subject of culti- 1872

vation. Se~ also the cases of Ohureh v: R1,mtanu Shaha (I) RANI-O-UR-G-A

Khairiuleeii Ahmed v. Abdul Baki (2), and Ralnlktn Khan v , S::NDARI DASJ"
, V.

BIBI UMDA
T.ANNISSA.

Mr. Monfriou in reply.-To limit the meaning- of the word
H laud" is to introduce a new construction, new ideas, and new

words into the Act, This limitation of meaning is not a safe

legal rule of construeion. 'I'here is no'hing in Act X of 1859
to obl ige this construction,

The jurisdiction of the Revenue Court to entertain a suit
like the prese nt,. and the Iiahility of the tenant to !\IUeUhallce-'

ment of rent, appeal' to be coufoun ded , The latter depends
entirely on the mer-its of tho case. It comes to this then, that,

in order to decide whether the snit wJllie, you will lave to
decide on the merits. viz" to dec.de whether the tenan"'':; routs
cm be enhanced or not. Them cannot bel a disti uction on the
quostiou of jurisdiction, botweun a snit f,)l' arrears of rent

au.l ,t suit Eo I' at'l''''tl'~ o[ rout at, e-rluurecd r.ites. The general
priuciple •will have to b» deeded whether Act X of 18;;~,

deals with such lauds at alI,

CUGeH, G, J·.-Thi~ su it was brought in the Court of tIl(}
Deputy Collectcn of J «ssore under cl 4, s. 23 of ~\ct X of 1859,.
fol' arrcat-s of runt ,tt an enhu neeI rate, of laud held by tho
defcn.laut in tile JJ,'; )I'(J Baztl'. The land was occupied by :1'

lJuildiug, which W'L; a.hnitte.l tu be tile IH'''P'J\,tyof the defend;
aut, aud 110 part of the rent clauue.I wets alleg0u to be dU0 au

account of tlw buildiug. WllOIl, or under what circurustauces,

tho build iug was erected does not appeal'. The D,'puty Collector'

made a decree for rent at an e hauced tate, which WI,LS reversed:

by tile Offilli,ttillg .Judge of .Icssore (}11 tho gl'ollnd tha tile suit

8 auld I1,)t have boeu bcouvht under Ac« X of U:l."JU. He seems
to have considered it a; a :llit for til..: l'p(IL uf a house whicfl it
wa.s uot, bat possibly he 1I1t1 have, meant tho re It, ut the 1:Iu1.ll

()j Ante, 105,

('!1 Allie. lOT'
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1872 upon which the house stood. 0'1 special appeal to this Comt

;:;.-~ the learned Judges by whom the case was heard were divided
SUNDARIDASI. •• GI J h 1-3' h f I 1 1 £

'V. .10 OpllllOll ,- over" " 0 Illllg the.t t 0 rent 0 aut usee or
BIBI UMDA. building purposes cannot be enhanced by a suit under Act X

TAl"NISSA. . '. • f
of 1859, and MIttel', J., holding that a suit £01' arrears or reut 0

land, although it was occupied by a building, was within c1. 4 of
a, 23; apparently assuming that if a suit £01' rent would lie

a suit for enhanced rent, would. And if by laud in that :o1ause
is meant land occupied by It building, I do not see how the
conclusion that It suit for a higher or' enhanced rent of such
land may be brought iu the Collector's Court can be avoided.
The erection of a building upon the land with the consent of

the landlord does not give to the occupant a right to hold the

land perpetually at the same rout. If his rent was liable

to be raised before, it would be so still, unless the circumstances
amounted to an implied contract on tho landlord's part that he
should always hold at the same rout, 01', in fact, to the grant of
a perpetua] tenancy at a fixed rent, which would be deter
mined by the Court in no suit between them, If, .as Mittel', J.,
thinks, s, 6 or Act X applies, and a ryot holding such land £01'

twelve years has a right or oecupl1ncy, s. 17 must also apply
so far as the gl'ound for enhancement can be made applicable.
But I think that in determining what is the meaning of " land"

and" holding land" in Act, X we must look at all the provisions
of the Act. ~It may be assumed that it was not intended that

one part of it should apply to one kind of land and another
part to another, and tha.t land in s. 23 should have a diffe ent

meaning from what it h[15 in other' sections. The Deputy Col

lector says with tr-uth that it is extremely difficult to apply to
hazar lands oocupied merely as building ground the provisions

of R. 17, which are manifestly intended to be applied to the rent

of lands nsed tor l1gricllltnral purposes. And these are not the
only provisions in tho Act of which that may be said. S. 112
ana the following sections can or,ly apply to land used £01'

cultivation. 'I'he inteution of the Legislature is to be deduced
from tho whole Ad, anri a construction which makes the whole
of it consistent is to be preferred. I think this is the ground
of the decisions in this Court that lands used £01' building
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urposes are not liub Ie to enhaucemcub under Ac~ X. And 18H

when we 'J consider that. a right of occup:1ncy of land used RANI DUHG,\

f b 'ld' . , SUN[)Alti DASIor III mg pUl'pOSeS at a permanent, rent may depeud III some tr,

cases upon the terms of "he orisrinal Iettiu« or UpOIl eqnitie~ BIBI UMllA-

. , f 1 I dl d,' 1° 0 • T .• NNISSA.arismg' out 0 t ie an or s cone uct, the suit for a highel' or
enhanced reut seerns to be properly co.rnizublo in tho ordinary

Civil Courts. I therefore think the decree should be coufirmcd .

AiNSLIE, J.-I concur,

BAYLEY, J.-I am of opinion that the snit fur euha.ncemont
nuder the circu mstances uf this case will not lie under Act X.

of 1859, and the current of decisions is to tlut effect.

Decree ajjil'lned.

Before ]J.[I', Jastlce E, .T(t"kqon anrl str. Justice JIitteJ'.

BRAJANATil KUNDU CHOWDHl'l,¥ A","U OTIlEI\S (PLAINTIFFS)

iJ. LOW'l'IHjR (LhFENDA.N'r).*

Act VIII of 1869 (B. O.)-L,tnd,~ oCClipiell witl, B(titrlings, Sltil (01' En·
hancement of Rent of-Jlwisriiction,

A plaintiff brought a suit for enhancement of rent of lanl~ occupiod with build

ings, under Act VHI of J 8GO (IJ. C.)

Held, pe" E. JACKSOCIT, J., that, though Act VIII of 1869 (13. C.) does not apply

to lands user! for buil ling purposes, the Civil Courl; has j urtsdiction to determine
suits concerning t he rent of such lauds, and therefore bad jurisdiction to entertain

the present suit,

Held, per MITL'Eft, J., that the word "laud" in Act VIII of 18G9 (d. C.} is used
it its ordinary sense, quite irrespective of t,he [JuL'[>oses for which it is npplied.aud

that a suit for enhancement of tile rent of lan.I Oil which a lnu,o is buil t, willlic

under Act VIn of 1860 (D. C,)

THE plaintiffs, before the passing of Act Vl I l of 1869 (B. C.)
served the defendant with a notice under Act X of 1859,
demanding enhanced rent for their tenure 011 all the gl'ounds

specified ill s. 17 of the Act. Attel' the service of this

notice, Act V'l Ll of 1860 (8. C) cam'} into force .

.. Special Appeal, No. 633 of 1871, from a d-crce of i he Addit.ioual Judge of
Hooghly, dnted the 6th March 1871, affirming a decree of the Moousiff of LIl"t llt·~

trict~ dated t~te 29th December uno.

1872
Feby.9.


